we've
just .
launched
something
NEW!
A whole mode l rocket
compa ny! And, a who le new
concept of challeng e and
imagination . New engine
designs, better mate rials,
unique const ructio n methods
and a rigid computer-orie nted
quality control system are just a
few innovation s soon to be
introduced by Aerospace Vehicles ,
Inc. New types of space vehicles
will continually be developed and
added to AVl 's prese nt line of rock et
kits and accessories, ready now for
prompt shipment in 24 hou rs or less.
Complete MPC rocketry line available
exclusively through AVI. Now you can
order popular-and record settingMinirocs, Minijets and all other General
Mill 's (M PC) Mode l Prod tJcts ro cket kits,
motors , parts and accessories
·
directl y from AVI. Your orde r
wi ll be shipped wit hout delay
fro m our large inventory .
Rocketeer s: Send 25 ¢ fo r a
pac ket of iron -o ns , d ec als and
descriptive literature cov er ing
Av1··s complete line of ro cket
p rod uct s.
Deale rs: Write for AV I Dealer
Program informati o n .

NOW.
EASY-TO-ASSE
0
ROCKET
KITS
FROM
COX.
BEAUTIFULLY
DETAILED.
MODESTLY
PRICED.

-

Build your own package of
excitement. With these new sca le
model rocket kits from Cox.
They're authentically detailed.
Preci sion-engineered. Ruggedly
constructed of tough , high impact
plastic . Solid fuel propelled .
Apollo Saturn V, 1/125 scale
model of the world's largest lau .nch
vehicle. As used in NASA's most
successful moon missions .
Powered by two single-stage
engines .
And the uprated Saturn 18 , 1/125
scale replica of the launch vehicle
that orbited the first manned
Apollo space mission . A cluster of ·
two single-stage engines provides ·
th e power.
Cox . also builds five other re al
exciters ready-to-launch: X-15,
Sp ace Shuttle Am erica ,-Nike ·
Zeus , Apollo Little Joe II and
Honest John .

See Cox rockets, kits, start .er sets,
engines and accessories at hobby,
toy or department stores.
L. M . COX MFG . CO., INC.
A subsidiary of
Leisure Dynamics , lnc.
1505 East Warner Ave .,
Santa Ana, California 92705

·/
A

Upr ated
Sa turn I B

Se nd 25 a:for a full-co lor broc hur e of Cox gas-powe red pla nes, ca rs, roc kets a nd accesso ries. Addre ss Dept. R0 -9
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COVER PHOTO
4H .C/ub members with model rockets? Andy Krivoshik thinks it's a good idea. So do the
members of New jerse y's Pascack Valley Section. See page 7 for th e story. (Photo by
Bob Mullane)
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1 nis month
we're starting a new column , "New
from the
Manufacturers". We'll be carrying news on the latest product s, books,
etc., as well as evaluations of tho se products by NAR members who've
used them. Bob Lieber of Pittsburgh's Steel City Section will be putting
th·is column together.
We'd like to remind all Section News correspondents
that after
August 10 Chuck Gordon will be back at his Laurel, Maryland address.
Next month's Rocketeer will be a special NARAM-14 issue. We
want to bring coverage of the national meet to you as soon as possible.
At PACT, (June 30-July 2) NAR Trustee Lindsay Audin, in his
keynote address, argued for the abolition of the NAR as we know it. He
advocates a daily membership that would provide insurance, with a
memberless organization carrying on Contest Board duties, engine
certification,
and other function s deemed necessary . Mr. Audin
maintains that such an organization
could be supported
by the
manufacturer s and staffed by volunteers.
We agree that the NAR could do with some major changes, but his
idea seems unworkable. We fear that it is a reflection of the panic that
is sweeping some sectors of the organization,
a panic which is
unjustified
and is only making existing conditions
(which are ,
admittedly, not good) worse . Mr. Audin gave reason s for his pessimis tic
view of things, among them the fact that in March of 1972 the NAR
had only $15 in its treasury and could no longer pay fo r the Model
Ro cketeer. Well, we've managed to put out the April, May, June, Jul y
and August issues since then, so obviously that statement isn't quite true.
What is true is that during the Christmas holidays , (the office is manned
only by one person and Mrs. Ward had taken time out for a vacation)
deposits were not made to the NA R account and a check fro m Model
Rocketry was returned marked "Not Sufficient Funds". The deposits
were immediately made and the check cleared the bank.
But let's analyze Mr . Audin 's proposed organization. The biggest
question seems to be "If the organization has no members , where will
the volunteers come from ?" NAR workers are working for the NAR
and for t he goo d of model rocketry in general (at least they should be),
but they also get the satisfaction
that being part of a national
organization gives. They are, if they do their jobs well, praised by the
membership. This probably can't be proved, but couldn't these be the
reasons that the NA R can get volunteer workers. Will people give up
large amounts of time, money, and effort to help an amorphous,
anonymous group of un-members ?
We think that the idea of one-day membership s should be
considered, along with another class of membership th at would give
insurance and competition privile ges for one year to people, but no
magazine or voting rights. (Perhaps so me provision should be made for
providing those who don ' t rece ive magazine s with the dates and
locations of contests. Sections could be supplied with lists of such
members so that they could be inform ed . This would probably be less
ex pensive than NAR Headquarters mailing a list of conte sts to each
members in th e new category. This problem should b e taken into
consideration.) Such -a membership could be arranged for a dollar or
two per year. Th e Board of Tru stee s has talked about new memb ershi p
ca tegorie s; we urge them to continue the se efforts and take som e action
in the near future .
(Lind say, if I got any of your statement wrong, I'm sorry. You sa id
you'd send me a copy o f y our speec h , but here it is five weeks afte r
PACT and I don't have it. All my comments are based on notes taken
by Steel City member s who attended th e event.)

COMEVISIT THE

NEW.
••

fllicl,/t1HOBBY
TOWNE
A•d
HOOK MOUNTAIN JUNCTION :,CMODEL MUSEUM

~?N~°.:'lo~~~~~~:=~t
227· 2666
46)

A COMPLETE
MODEi.
AND

HOIIY
CENTER
DEDICATED
TO THE
NEEDS
OF

HOIIYISTS

SPARKS AEROSPACE CENTER
1845 Prater Way - Sparks
Northern Nevada's Most
Complete Model Rocket Shop
ESTES

- CENTURI - FSI

Hqs. for Reno - Sparks Racketeers
Sponsor, Reno, Rocl<et Society
(702) 359 -1473

Elaine Sadowski
Send questions, ideas and gripes
about NAR (don't forget about the
"Loudly from a Broken Soapbox"
and "If I Wrote the Pink Book" columns!) to :
Robert Mullane
NAR in Action Editor
34 Sixth Street
. Harrison, New Jersey 07029
Send technical articles and plans to:
Patrick Stakem
Technical Editor
1001 Rockville Pike, Apt. 625
Rockville, Maryland 20852
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Section news goes, of cour se, to:
Charles M. Gordon
NAR Section News
192 Charolotte Drive, Apt . 2
Laurel, Maryl and 20810
Any other articles , photograph s,
cartoons, ideas, etc . go to :
Elaine Sadowski
Model Rocketeer Editor
1824 Wharton Street
Pittsbur gh, Penns y lvania 15203

NEW KITS
NEW A CCESSORIES
NEW ENGINES
FOXMITTER 3

COMPETITIONMODEL ROCKETS
BOX 7022, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22307
S4nd 2s; for Uta~ No 710
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19~-72 LEADER ADMINISTRATIVE
Reflecting the general down -trend of the
NAR in the last few months, the 1971-72
Leader Administrative Council had a rather bad
year. It was a year of apathy and lack of
involvement on the part of LAC and NAR
members. The council did, however, accomplish
several things. This · report will discuss the
reasons for some of the problems, the · current
LAC projects, and some suggestions for the
upcoming year.
At NARAM 13 and the LAC November
meeting,
many ideas and . suggestions
for
projects were enthusiastically
discussed and
planned . Unfortunately , like many bright
hopes , these goals dimmed. As _the LAC
Chairman the blame rests mostly on me. For
this I would like to apologize to th e NA R
member shi p. I did not feel my enlistment in the
Air Force would effect my duties severely. J
expressed that thought in an open letter to
LAC which was hand carried to the LAC
Advisor, Lindsay Audin, at the January 15th
Trustee
meeting . The letter
was neither
presented at the meeting nor di stributed to the
LAC members. This led many people to believe
that the LAC was without a chairman. This
unfortunate
event was compounded
by the
appointment
of Lindsa y to o ther committees
leaving the LAC without
any apparent
leader ship.
THE
FOLLOWING
ARE
BRIEF
SUMMARIES OF LAC PROJECTS:
Malfun ctioni ng
Engine
Statistical
Survey
(MESS)A project
in co-operation
with
the
Standards and Testing Committee,
the purpose of MESS is to collect information
on
faulty engines. Response has . been good with
over 200 forms being received, including one
from a NAR member stationed in Germany.
The first MESS project report was printed. in
the July issue of the Model Ro cketeer . Among
the results are documented fa ilure s of some
engines that have ceramic
end -caps. O ne
drawback is tha t th ere presently is no efficient
way to establish the percentage of failure. One
idea that has been forwarded is a Contest MESS
form to provide data on- the percentage of
failure at sanctioned competition. It wou ld also
ease paperwork .
Newsletter AwardAndy Elliott, a leader member, vo lunteered
to handl e this year's annual LAC Newsletter
Award. Various . announcements have appeared
at
in MR. The trophy will be presented
NARAM 14.
LAC QuestionnaireWanda Boggs is again handling this project
which was published in the Augu st ·MR. The
last survey -produced
some interesting
and
valuable facts. Wanda has offered to comp ile
the results of the survey as a service to next
year's LAC.
Rand D SummariesTrip Barber had expressed an interest in
publishing R and D su mmaries . as a LAC

COUNCIL REPORT

project. These would be taken from all meets
and conventions holding the event. Th is is a
personal project that Trip has worked on
previously. I have received no information on
his progress.

neu,s
OLD MODEL ROCKETRY MAGS SOUGHT
Marsha ·and Dennis Bishop of Hon olulu,
Hawaii, are -will to pay $1.00 for copies of
Model Rocketry magazine. If you have any
extra s, send · them to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Bishop , 1545 -1210 Linapuni Street, Honol ulu ,
· Haw aii 96819.

***

Due
to
a lac k of
funds,
several
LAC/Publication
Committee
projects
have
suffered. The first LAC Scale Pak has been
cornpt ·eted, but to my knowledge no date has
been set for printing.
The trus tees have
approved
the pak as minimum data when
presented
alon ·g with a photograph.
The
program has run into snags since few people are
willing to loan out their data to the LAC.

STINE RESIGNS FROM BOARD
G. Harry Stine has announ ce d h is resignation from NA R' s Board of Trustees because he
is embarking upon several ventures that might
be construed by u riinformed persons as being in
co nflict of _interes t with his position as a
member of the Board of Trustees and chairman
of one of the standing committees. No replacement has yet been named.

Bob Mullane and Lind say Audin have been
working on the S lide Presentation program. The
firs t set, " Introduct ion to Model Rocketr y" is
being revised and formalized. Although the
project
has
been
rece ived
with
great
enthusiasm, lack of volunteer help and funds
have delayed it.

RECORD ATTEMPTS
Th e following a.re attempt s at U.S. records.
The y are n·ot official records .

Lastly, the Section Manual has been turned
over to the Pub lication Committee, but again
lack of funds have delayed its printing.
The key :to a successful LAC is to get not
-only the LAC members involved, but also other
members
of the NAR. This yea r several
non-LAC members hav e assisted the council in
its projects. A good LAC/Trustee liaison is also
important.
As mentioned
before, the LAC
Ad visor had been given a heavy load wi-th
positions on other committees . Such a sch ·edule
cut ·the effectiveness of his position. A fu ll-ti me
advisor should be chosen or picked from among
the Trustees, or interested Senior members.
Although several articles on the LAC have
appeared
in MR, few people have much
knowledge of it or its projects: The theme of
LAC should be more " Help ing You to Help the
NAR" rather than the "LAC Helping the NAR"
that is mo st associated with t he council. The
LAC has tried to involve members but there has
been little response from them. Finally, the
Trus tees should take .a more ac tive interest in
LAC. The more support our projects have from
the Trustee s, the better the credibility with the
membership. Th e council h as always been open
to their ide as and suggestions , _

*"* *
Class I Streamer Duration-C
Closs II Streamer Duration-A

Division-Roy

Jacobsen, 1'8 June 197.2, 66 seconds.

Class O-Parachute Durotion-8 Division-Glenn
Ronke, .11 June- 1972, 138 seconds
D Division-Don

La_rson, 4 June - 1972,

57

seconds

Class I Parachute Duration-8

Division- Jam es

LaCro y, 4-)une 1972, 661 seconds

D Division-Stine

Team,

_18 June 1972 , 10 5

seconds

Class II Parachute - DuratiQ!];;;;.C
Division-Tony
Medina , 11 June 197.2~,;JO) seconds

Sparrow Boost/Glide .:..A ·•Division- G.W. St ine,
18 June 1972, 24 ·seconds
0- Division-A,A
secon ds

18 June 1972 , 98

•."Jacobsen,
·- ·

Eagle Boost/Glide-8

Division..:..)a mes LaC roy,

18 Ju ne 1972, 134 seconds

Sparrow

Rock e t Glider-D

Division-J im

Po mmert, 10 June 1972, 194 seconds

Swift

Rocket

Glider-D

Division-Jim

Pom-

mert , 10 June 1972, 395 seconds

The Leader Admini st rativ-e Council is a
viable and useful body. The members of the
new council will have the opportunity to carry
out the current LAC projects arid to try out
their own ideas. The 1971- 72 LAC would like
to extend Best Wishes to them in the upcoming
yea r.

Pee Wee Payload-A

The coun cil would like to _ thank the
following NAR members for their valuable
assistance : Andy Ell iott, Dr. Gerald Gregorek,
Bonnie Kilgore , Bob Mullane, Elaine Sadowsk i,
Ellie Stine, and Mike Wolfe.

Pigeon Egg loft-C

Division-G.W . St ine, 17

Jun e 1972, 154 meters

8 Division-R.

Bied ron,

17 Ju ne 1972 , 164

meters

Robin Egg Loft-8

Division-R . Biedron,

17

Jun e 1972 , 187 meters

Division- T ony Medina , 18

June 1972, 512 meters

Design Effici ency-A

Division-W ayne Ge rhart,

18 June 1972, 152 m/NS

Class O Drag Efficiency -8
Respectfully submitted,
Charles N. Ru ssell
1971-72 LAC Chairman

Division-Ken

Brodie, 24 June 1972, 78 seconds

Division-P. Bien-

kouski, 17 June 1972, 155 meters

D Division-Al

Lindgren,

17 June 1972 , 159

meters
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PVS CO-HOSTS 4H MEET
by Bob Mullane
Photos by
Stephen Smargassi and Bob Mullane

The Pascack Valley NA R Section,
in
cooperation with the "Lunar Tics", the Union
County, New Jersey 4H model rocketry club,
co-hosted the first New Jersey 4H Model
Rocketry Championships
on July 7 and 9,
1972. This meet is also believed to mark the
world's first real time use of a computer for
data reduction during a meet .

Rocket s, an 8' Saturn, a continuous slide show,
and a drawing for rocket kits were featured at
the Lunar-Tic s booth.

I

The meet was co nducted as part ·of the
Union County 4H Youth Fair. In addition to
the meet, the Lunar Ti cs set up an 8' x 30'
booth with displays of various types of rocket s,
a continuous slide show, a wind tunnel, launch
rack s, trophies (and the molds used to make
them), a stati c test stand, literature of all sorts,
and a free rocket kit raffle. The booth and its
contents
were so extensive that everything
didn't arrive at the Fair until 3:00 a.m .
Saturday, which resulted in an all-night building
session (by headlight) to get the booth ready
for the 9:00 a.m. judging of the booths and
opening of the fair. The booth , by the way,
received an "excellent" ribbon.

On Saturday the meet was flown . There
were three events-½A Streamer Du ration, ½A
Altitude, and Open Spot Landing. They were
similar to NAR events, but changed to fit the
flying field and the requirement s of 4H. The
meet was flown in two age divisions - 13 and
under, and 14 through 21 . (There is no senior
competition in 4H, the stress is on the kids, and
the adults don't get involved.) Competition was
open to 4H members only, and invitations were
sent to all of New Jersey's 21 counties and all
known 4H clubs in the state . Seven co unties
and all but one of the state's 4 H rocket clubs
were represented.
The meet was delayed for a few hours
because of som e minor PA system and
computer p ro b lems, and so people could finish
buila ing PVS 's new tracker s (which were put
into service minutes after they were bu iit.) The
altitude
event used a 4-way walkie-talkie
communication
set up. The tracking stations
and range control each had one radio. The
fourth was at the computer cente r at the Union
County Technical High School (the Fair was
held on - the schoo l's grounds). As each flight
took place, the ang les were radioed directly
from the trackers to th e compute r center,
where they were immediately inserted into the
school's IBM 360 to calcu late the altitude. By
th e time the next model was flown , the rocket's
altitude was known .

• I

The Lunar - Tics' floa t in the Plainfield , N.j.
Independen ce Day Parade helped publicize the
Fair.

Bob Mullane (right) presents a "Thank You"
tr ophy to a representative of th e NASA
Spacemobile.

The system worked perfectly, and the new
PVS trackers were so good that even with one
inexperienced person tracking we had over 95%
of the tracks closing.
Altitude was won by Fred Gluck in the 13
and under age gro"up. Fred, on ly 9 years o ld ,
achieved the highe st altitud e of anyone in
either group. Ken Montany e took fir st in the
14 -2 1 age gro up. Und er 13 Spot Landin g was
won by Mark Prop sner, and Felix Soto won in
the 14 -21 division. 14-2 1 Streamer Du ration
we nt to Ed Orlando while th e 13 and under was
taken by Mark Kriv~shik .
The meet almost didn't take place since no
one brou gh t a battery . The day was saved by
the National Guard Medica l Battalion present at
the Fa ir when they drove up their jeep and
allow ed us to use thei r b attery.
After the laun ch, Steve Sm argassi and Mike
Man es ret ired to the school's darkroom to
deve lop Camroc and Cinero c films that were
taken at the laun ch . T he Camroc was a su ccess ,
but. th e schoo l's water heaters wer e turned off,
so Steve was un ab le to deve lop the co lor
Cineroc film .

A special 4H rocket
the meet.

was launched to kick off

There were other rocket-orient ed displays at
the Fair. The Nat ional Guard brought a Nike
Hercules, and a NASA Spacemobile show was
given both days. On Sunday, NASA films, the
Estes movie "T-1 " , and the first Steel City
Section film (graciously loaned to PVS) were
shown.
The awards were p rese nted on Sunday by
the NASA Space ·mobile representative.
PVS
donated all first place trophies, and the Union
County 4H provided ribbons for all places.
All in all, the Fair was a great su ccess.
Thousand s of people witnessed what was
probably the largest d isplay of rocketry ever
assembled in New Jersey.
Pascack Valley 's involvement in 4H and
oth er educational and public se rvice activities
has only begun. In a co mplete shift from its
compe tition orientation
of a few years ago,
PVS has become totally committed to helpi ng
others.
T he meet _. was co-c haired _ by Bo b Mullane
and Gary Sossong, both se nior advisors to PVS.

Dave Krivoshik works at the computer console
for r eal -tim e computer altitude data reduction.
7

TECHNICAL
FEATURE

Article and drawings by Tom Milkie , NA R 17351

Anyone who has been to a model rocket competition recently has probably noticed the great
number of high-performance designs using "elliptical" fins (see Figure 1). The uninformed rocketeer may ask why so many people use elliptically shaped fins. Supposedly, they reduce drag .
Whenever an airfoil produces lift, it also produces drag due to flow of air around the tip. This
flow lets air "leak" around the fin or wing and reduces the effective lift. This drag, called "induced
drag", is only present when the airfoil is producing lift. Calculations have shown that this induceddrag is minimized for an elliptical wing shape. Note that the induced drag is not zero for an
elliptical shape; it is just at a minimum .
On airplane wings, which must continually produce lift, induced drag makes up a large part of
the total drag. To decrease this drag, some subsonic aircraft (notably the British "Spitfire") have a
planform shaped like an ellipse. An elliptical lift distribution can also be created in rectangular
wings by varying the airfoil shape or angle of ·attack along the wingspan. Many model airplane
designs also have elliptical planforms. In both cases, however, the main disadvantages are the
structural problems involved with a smooth, curved elliptical shape.
A model rocket fin acts to stabilize a rocket by acting like a wing and producing lift. Like the
lift caused by a wing, that produced by a fin has induced drag associated with it. It is not difficult
to construct an elliptically shaped fin from balsa or plywood , but just how important is this
decrease in induced drag for a model rocket?
The graph in Figure 2 compares the induced drag of various fins with the same lift . The
important point is that for even purely rectangular fins, the induced drag differs only minutely
from that for elliptical fins. For trapezoidal fins, the difference is even less. The induced drag
coefficient (Cdi) in Figure 2 is proportional to the induced drag. The angle of attack (cc) is the
angle of the rocket relative to the air flow. Note that since the rectangular fin has less lift for the
same area than the elliptical fin, the fin area has been increased. This data is based on vortex
theory, which very accurately represents the air flow .
How large is the angle of attack for a model rocket in flight? This, of course, would depend on
how smooth the launch is. If the rocket is "tipped off" at launch, it would oscillate a few times as
the rocket approaches its peak velocity . I would guess that a good "average" angle of attack is
about four degrees. For this angle, the difference in induced drag is quite small.
A regular, sharp-cornered rectangular fin of the same lift as an elliptical fin (aspect ratio=6.28)
would have only about 1% more induced drag. By rounding the corners and getting closer to an
ellipse, the difference in induced drag becomes negligible. It is interesting to note that a trapezoidal
fin sh·ape closely approximates an ellipse. The best trapezoid for reducing induced drag is the one
with the tip chord 1/3 the length of the root . Even with sharp corners, this design is less than 0.2%
more "draggy" than the ellipse .
Now that it is clear what isn't · important ,- what is? The answer ·is "aspect ratio". The induced
drag is increased with a decrease in the aspect ratio, defined as the square of the total fin span (2
fin spans) divided by the fin areas for 2 fins. The aspect ratio is based on two fins because two fins
are essentially one "wing" (tip to tip). For a rectangular fin shape, the aspect ratio reduces to two
times the length, divided by the width, of one fin. Fins, therefore , should have as large a span as
possible if a reduction in induced drag is desired. The total effect of induced drag ·is illustrated in
Figure 3 for varying aspect ratios .
Note that as the aspect ratio is decreased, the fin produces less lift and the fin area must be
increased to compensate, as was done in comparing rectangular and elliptical fins. The graphs,
however, do not show changes in other types of drag. The larger fin area will increase skin fr iction
drag for short and rectangular fins, and this might be important .
One might be tempted to solve the whole problem of induced drag by a .method sometimes
used on airplanes-the wing tip plate . Since induced drag is caused by air flowing over the fin tip, it
would be possible to stop the air flow by putting a fin tip plate on perpendicular to the fin. The
major disadvantage here is that the "interference drag"-drag due to two airfoils meeting at 90
degrees-is far more damaging, and destroys any savings in drag.
While the elliptical fin is more aerodynamically advantageous, other designs such as the trapezoid may be easier to work with, or have an advantage in strength, without much difference in
drag. As a matter of fact, one of the earliest fin designs for model rockets can be found in G . Harry
Stine's Handbook for Model Rocketry. The design is a rounded trapezoid, very close in efficiency
to the ellipse .

Tom Milkie is an Aerospace Engin eering student at Georgia Tech. He has been a member of the
NA R for five years. Tom is a former president of the MIT section and MIS one of the founders of
Model Rocketry magazine. He is active in East Coast competition and currently holds a U.S. model
rocket record.
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Story and photos by Steve Hudson
and Mike Burzynski
(Adapted from NO VA AR Free Press,
Vol. 1, No. 9, June 1972)

The first annual Washington Area Record
Trials (WART-1) were held on Sunday, May 13,
1972, on a large field near Bristow, Virginia.
Doug Plummer didn't come, but the rains did,
and WART was definitely "for the frogs"
Apparently East Coast rocketeers didn ' t get
the picture when they were told that the
NA RT-3 record trials wouldn't be held this
year. Only 34 persons applied as contestants to
WART, and, unfortunately,
only about 20
could make it on that rainy Sunday.
Although record attempts could be made in
any timing event, most people stuck to the four
competition
events-Condor
B/G, Swift RG,
Class 2 SD, and Class O PD.
The most impressive Condor was the Burdick-Justis
Team's "SPISFOWEK",
a giant
fluorescent orange monster powered by two
D.12's and two C.6's . Enclosed in the top of
the upper stage was what the inventors called
"a single-pivot swing/flop wing", which was released at ejection from the break-away style
payload section. Twice the SPISFOWEK failed
due to its habit of not gliding.

Mike Burzynski preps his Mini-Oblivion IC, a
Swift Rocket . Glider. Mike has. won both RG
and B/G events with his Oblivion series.

Swift Rocket Glider wasn't much better
than Condor B/G, having only four qualified
flights. Steve Setzer of MARS took first in C
Division with 74 seconds, tops for the event as
well. The Thompson-Meyer
team's Buzzard
took second place with 41 seconds.
The Philmon team from NARHAMS walked
away with D Division RG, (but they brought it
back in time to take first place with a 21 second flight).
Terry Lee brought out his ancient "Swan"
rocket glider, a weird canard contraption. Due
to premature release of the canard, the Swan
turned in a meager 9 second flight, but it took
second place in D ·Division anyway.
Ross Iwamoto had two outstanding flights.
One was 119 seconds in Streamer Duration, and
the other was a 203 second Parachute Duration
flight . Both were good enough for firsts in C
Division.
The rain finally ceased by the time Howard
Kuhn began giving out the awards .. The few
contestants
who attended WART-1 said that
they enjoyed it, so plans for WART-2 are being
made. Bu·t until next year, let the mud be our
remembrance of WART-1.

The Thompson-Meyer Team prepares their Condor B/G entry for flight. The tiny parasite
glider, powered by two E.5's, went out of sight.

The Burdick-Justis Team's "SPISFOWEK"Condor B/G, a "single pivot swing/flop wing"
which folds up into a booster, twice tried to
glide, but 1/just wouldn't come out of a spiral .

Steve Hudson and Mike Bur.zynski are both
members of NO VAA R and live in Fairfax , Virginia. Both work on the two newsletters put
out by the club, Steve as editor of both the
NOVAAR Free Press and the Newton Observer,
and Mike as a · writer on both publications.
Steve is a junior at Fairfax High School and is
editor of the school's student union newsletter.
Mike, NO VA AR 's chief photographer, is a
senior at W. T. Woodson High. Both Steve and
Mike hove been NA R members for two years.
Terry Lee of the. Viking s return s his Class II
Streamer Duration rock et aft er a 92 second
flight. Terry went home with two trophi es (SD
and PD) and two second-place ribbons (Condor
B/G and Swift RG).

WAR T-1 was h eld on a very wet 70-acre corn
field near Bristow , Virginia. (Below)

Howrd
Kuhn presents the Thomp son-M eyer
team with a tr ophy for first place in C Division
Condor Boost/G lide.

Terry Lee, the NA R's "Southern Belle", had
a slightly oversized Falcon powered by two
E.S's . This well-trimmed glider turned in 116
seconds for second place in D Division.
The top Condor flight in D Division (and
the meet) was Robert Lada's. His parasite glider
was quite interesting. The four-foot tall booster
carried two D.12 's in a cutaway BT-60, and
another in a pod supporting the glider. The
NOVAAR cluster box never failed, and off
went Robert's rocket. The glider stayed aloft
for 122 seconds; not bad for a day's work.
The only other entry to qualify was the
Thomp se n-Meyer
team's, also a para site.
Powered by two E.5-6's , the tiny glider went
out of sight after 97 seconds. This was long
enough, however, for a first place in C Division.
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mmRR
·72
by Robert Li eber and Doug Pratt

On the weekend of June 23 , 24, and 25,
Tropical Storm Agnes dumped tons of ra in on
the Eastern Seaboa rd as far west as Pittsburgh .
This caused some of the worst flooding in the
area's history. Columbus, Ohio, which is only
about 200 miles from Pittsburgh was the site of
an ac tivity that weekend . What was it? MMRR

1972.

Mike H owell' s scale Black Brant lifts off. Thi s
bird was powered by a D. 12-3 and took second
plac e in D D ivision Scale. (Photo by Mi chael
Mic ci)

No, it isn 't the Leaning Tower of Pisa. Doug
Pratt's NO VA-15 f alls aft er i ts laun cher
collap sed. (Photo by Craig Streett)

The tra diti onal MM RR opening salvo of red,
whi te, and blue rockets is laun ched. At the
firing panel is Mr. Micci . Dr . Gerold Gregorek
loo ks on. ( M ichoel M icci)

Upo n leaving Pittsburgh Frida y aftern oon,
the autho rs encount er ed a rather intere sti ng
situ at ion ; 15 minute s after we left a certain
road , it was closed due to flooding. This ,
how ever, was the low point of the weekend.
When we arrived in Columbus we were
gre e ted by some old friend s. (Among them was
Howa rd Kuhn. This was quite a surprise since
m ost of Alexandria, Va . had been flooded .) The
motel was beautiful, and it p ro ved to be a
restful pla ce for those who badly nee ded sleep
on Frid ay night.
On Saturday morning the flying began with
Class 1 Stre amer Duration . The one flight really
worth mentioning was Ha rry Neu m an's of 1
minut e 55 secon ds- with an A eng ine ! Other
first place wi nn ers were Andrew Knutson, ) .
Starks, and Fat Albert.
The three tra cking events we re next. Th e
tracking was ably done by Dave Thurber and
Mark Sch eibenburger,
with Jon Randolph
handling base communications.
F irst places in
Robin Egg Loft (start ing with A D ivision) went
to Andre w Knut so n , Mark Wladecki, Crai g
Streett, and Richar d Evan s. Pee Wee Pa yload was
won by Dale Long, Mark Wladeck i, Fat Albert,
and J . Kalb . Walt e r Page , Jim Gazu r, Jeff Shafer,
and Fred Lon g took first s in Desig n Effi c iency.
With th e wind incr easin g an d the temperatu re
doing the opposite, Satu rday's fly ing ended .
There
was an interest ing addit io n to
Saturday's
act ivi ti es wh en Randy Gil b ert of
Centuri lo ck ed his keys in the tr~nk of his car
and ret rieved them through the back seat . What
made this event int eresti ng wa s a TV commercial
sho wn that evening that said that this co uld not
be done in cars like Mr. Gilbert' s. Once again,
model rocketeers accompli sh ed the impossible.
During Saturday's flying , we talk ed with Gil
Lu tz, who had some goo d news from Michigan .
Gil told us th at h e, Harr y Stin e, and Mik e
Bergensk e had rece ntl y acq uir ed t h e rocketry
divisio n of MPC . Gil said that the new co mp any
is ca lled A erospace Vehicl es, In c. (Editor's
Note: For more informatio n on this, see
"Model Products and Aerospace Vehicles, Inc .
Announce Agreement" elsewhere in this issue.)
La ter on , Dick Fox d emonstra ted his
experimental
multip lexer modul e, whic h will
enabl e two senso rs to be run throu gh a single
Foxmi t ter . This would pe rmit , for example,
flying both a roll-rate sensor and a temp e rat ur e
prob e on one rocket.
Howa rd
Ku hn
of
CMR
was
quite
enthusiastic
a b o ut
marketing
Astro-Commu n ica tio ns products. (See page 15
for m ore about this.) He mentioned plans for
im provi ng the p ackag ing and stru ct ure of the
Fox m itter.
Sund ay's flyin g featured the B/G 's and
RG's, and the MMRR tradition
of tough
competition cont inued. Swift B/G was won by
Gregg Roe, J o hn Start s, ·Ch arles Krallman, and
Chas Ru sse ll, while Horn et hon o rs went to
Steve Behrend s, David Mitso n , David Glog er, and
(a ti e in D Divisio n) F . Gnass and C has Ru sse ll.
Hornet RG was won by Walt er , Page, David
Mit son, Michae l Micci, and J o_seph McBride .
Then ca me Plast ic Mode l: Last yea r one of
the au t h ors was almost .struck down by a flying
Gem ini Capsu le, an d th is ye ar was to be no
differe n t. Th at very same Gem ini Caps ul e
prang ed without a 'chu te, but I promise yo u it

Chuck Krallm an 's Astrobee 1500 got a perfect
flight with an Enerj et F. He took first place in
C Division Scale. (Photo by Craig 5 treett)

will n·eve r kill aga in . The big sur prise of t b.e
event was Jo seph McBr ide' s Monogra m Saturn
V. It was pow ered by 5 Min ijets and flew
perfectly to capture first place in D Division.
Oth e r winners were Gerry Forne s, Jam es Gazur ,
and David Glo ger.
Sca le was the final event , and th e models
were the finest we've seen sinc e NARAM.
Winners in cluded Walter Page , Kerry Mechtly ,
Charles Krallm an , and J o hn Mecht ly.
After Sund ay's flying was comp leted , the
manufacturers
turned out for dem onstrations .
Howa rd Kuhn, who had been flying, breakin g,
and repairing a well-worn Buzzard RG all day,
flew it and turned in a decen t glide. He also
flew a PD mo del and two othe rs.
Cen t ur i's Rand y Gilbert ha d plenty of
~nerjets and model s wh ich Ener jet has rece ntl y
released as kits. Al.t hou gh p lagued with bad
luck on a Saturn Vanda Sp ac e Shuttle, Gilbert
turned in an exc itin g laun c h. A fa vo rite was t he
new En erjet Nik e-Smoke scale kit, w ith a
nosecone that eject s powder in th e sam e way as
the real rocket to prod u ce a sm oke t rail. At th e
end, Gilbert and Dick Fox load ed a Foxmitter
temperature
p ro be in to an Ene rjet Nike- Ram
kit and tracked it throu gh a pe rf ec t flight.
One of the more fr ight ening demo nstrat ion
laun ches was th e atte mpt e d launch of Douglas
Pratt's 15-ft. tall .mod el rocket, NOVA-15 . Pratt
ex pl ain ed la_ter that his NOVA pro ject started
with an 8-ft. rock et alm ost ·tw o yea rs ago. Th e
NOVA -15, he -sa id had flow n successf ull y four
tim es. Thi s tim e th e attempt was made with an
FSI F.7 -2. The mod el is laun ched from 14 feet
of C-rail supported by an Estes Po rta -Pad an d
stabili ze d by Pratt' s spa re tire. On that day,
howe ve r, the system lef t somethi ng to be
desired, as a slight bend in the rail hel d the
rocket on t he pad for the 8-second t hru st
duration
of the engin e. Th en, the wh o le
bu sine ss fell m·ajest ically ove r and land ed on a
nea rby laun ch rac k. Pratt reporte d afterward
that it would be repair ed, and h is next project
would be to design "a decent laun cher for th e
20-foo t ro ck et I have planned!"
The awards banq uet that evening, at the
Imperia l House Mot el, was another example of
Dr. Gregorek's
exce llent
plann ing. Each
participant was given a free kit, and technical
literature
was
passed
aro und.
The
m anufa ct ure rs' representatives
awarded
the
prizes whi ch t hei r companie s had donated .
Craig Street t presented
the first place go ld
medals wh ich ha ve be come traditiona l at
MMRR. After a sho wi_ng o f the "wo rld famo u s"
St~el C ity movi e, MMRR ca me to a close, as
well-fed, h appy rocke tee rs went hom e to dre am
about
next
yea r. It was great!
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Paul Shindm an {left) and Ephriam Vishnlac
food their models for the competition.

Story and photographs
by David Klouser

The weather was warm and humid, with a
definite possibility of showers, when Steve
Kushner y k and twenty other rocketeers gat h ered for the opening ceremon ies. Actually
thirty part icipant s were sched uled to attend th e
mee tin g, but th e arrival tim es of the other
people were spread over a two da y period .
Steve ran through the schedu le of events and
then explained the competition and displayed
the trophies to be given to the winners. This
year, a sp·ecial Eggloft event was held in honor
of Richard C. Carme l, who recently pas sed
away .
At 7:30, Gordon Mandell began his group
on "Trajectory Analysis". He was well. prepored
with hand-outs, which not only gave equat ions
for pr ed icting a model's performance, but also
some of the how and why behind them. Com parisons were drawn between predict ions us ing
dra g free,
small
interval, and Feshkins Malewi ck i methods. Although the drag fre e
method
was found
unsati s factory,
the
Feshkins-Malewicki method was very good for
practical use when working with vertical flight.
Nex t, Saverio Prato's talk on Cineroc Film
Analysis proved to be rather popular. Saverio is
working with the Cinroc in a number of ways .
By taking a reading on the Cinroc at parachute
deployment from a fair ly visible point on the
ground , Saver io was ab le to calculate several
interesting items . Although there were so me
inaccuracie s in the system, it lo oks like much
valuable informat ion co uld be obtained through
its us e with a littl e more work . Followin g th e
group, m os t people returned to their lodging
and retir ed in order to be ready for the next
day.
Saturday' s launching beg an right on schedule, with several of the people anxious to get
their model s in the air in the quest for the
coveted pri zes. Eggloft wasn't as varied as it
usua lly is in the United States; the major ity of
1?

models were single-staged D engine models. One
interes ti ng flight
was put in by Steve
Kushner yk . Using a piston launcher, Steve's
mod el seemed to ju mp off the pad and then
flew stra ight up , resulting in a good fl ight but a
lost egg. Other models fell victim to the lo cal
-sub way pit, which was a 50' d itch running the
len gth of one field.
·
In Class O PD, Dr. Gregorek' s tw o-minute
plu s fl igh t with a ½A engine was more t han
enou gh to take first place. Recovery of the
winning bird was hampered slightly by the
neighborhood
on-lookers, but the model was
eventuall y retrieved.
Discus sion groups for that night included
Dr. Gregorek's talk on Aerod y nami c Drag and
Feren c Roka 's on Night and Paylo ad Boo st
Glider s. Thes e two discussion groups were
followed by a film session and then the finale
for th e night, the night laun ch. Guff Griffith
gave a rather spectacu lar show with some of h is
night flights ., but almost every flight th at night
was spectacu lar in one way or ano ther. Coolites
were in abundance there, and some people
follow ed Ro sse Butte rf ield's idea of soaking a
glider in Coolite for light-weight night tracking.
Besides t he Coolite, Blinkin' Beacon, flashing
lights, non-flashing lights and flares were used
for tracking. After the night launch, everyone ,
or just abo ut everyone retired for the night.
Sunday
morning
began with Gordon
Mandell speaking on aerodynamic
stability.
During the course of the discussion, several
interesting
aspects of stati c stability versus
dy namic sta bilit y were brought ou t, using such
examp les as pay load model s. It seems that ,
alth ough a model may be statically stable
without fins, as many payload models are, it

isn't d y namica lly stable . The model still ne eds
the corre ct ive force of the fins to count erac t
any disturbing force.
Doctor Gregorek was up nex t; he gave the
reaso n behind the designing of the "Basic Boost
Glider", after which he expla ined the ru les to
follow in making one.
Following lunch , the R&D presentations
were given . With five entries and six trophies , it
was a sure l:>et that everyone would get something just for ente ring. In the Senior d ivision,
Robert Sta _ehle ca ptured first place with h is t alk
on an audio beacon for finding mi sp laced
rockets. In Jun ior, Peter Sauer took firs t place
for his investigati on into th e use of all available
space in a model rocket for various purposes .
Next, Robert Staehle led a group on I nst ru·
men ta tion, followed by Paul Sch indma n' s
group on the Cook Book {Canada 's P ink Book),
and Al an Cantor 's talk on boost and rocket
glid ers.
The banquet and closing ce remon ies, held at
the Luc erne Motel , we re cl imaxed wi th the
keynote given by Jay Apt. Ja y gave h is talk onmode l rocketr y as be ing more tha n jus t a
hobby , bu t as a frontie r where peo ple work
together to overcome great problems and dif ficultie s. Followin g this speech , the awa rds
were given, with a sho rt tal k by Gordon
Mandell oo each R&D project an d its weak
poin ts. This gave the competitor a chance to
imp rove on his proje ct and to exp Iore new
areas .
The convention
was closed by Steve
Kushner yk, who ann ounced his retir em ent
from the post of Convention Ch airman. He
ended the gathe rin g on the words, " We came in
peace for all mank ind! ", and we certainly did.

Dr . Gerald Gregorek explains why he designed
the "Basic Boost/Glider".
Convention Chairman Steve Kushn!lryk (right) .
and Peter Sauer (left) open the Montreal Convention with an explanation of the schedule of
events. On the far right are the troph ies for
R&D and Egg/oft. The large of the two is th e
Richard C. Carmel Memorial A ward for Egg/oft .

Gordon Mandell led discussion groups on bo th
aerodynamic stability and traj ecto ry analysis.

Ferenc Roko shows his basic box frame for
boost/gliders to tho se attending his "Payload
and Night Boost/Gliders" discussio n group.

Saverio Proto led a discussion group on Cineroc
analysis.
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Augu st 19, 1972-Bel
Air, Maryland. Name:
WREC 1 (Warped Rocketeers Entered in Competition). Host: HASM 248. Events: Class 00
Parachute Du ration, Swift Rocket Glider, Open
Spot Landing, Scale, Class O Streamer Duration ,
Sparrow Boo st Glide, Plastic Modelling. Contact: Bertram B. Grollman , RD 1, Box 55A,
Darlington, Maryla nd 21034.
August 19 ,20, 1972:_Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania .
Name: EAST COAST BOOST GLIDE CHAMPIONSHIPS II. Host: Bethlehem ABM 108.
Events: Hornet Boost/Glide, Swift Boost/Glide,
Eagle Boost/Glide, Sparrow Boost/Glide, Ha wk
Boost/Glide,
Condor. Contact:
J.C. Osborn,
140 8 Cottage Avenue, Bethlehem, Pennsy lvan ia
18018 . T elep hone: (215) 866-3127.
August 26, 1972-Fort
Wayne, Indiana. Name:
HOOSIERS
EXTRA
LARGE LAUN CH-1
(H.E.L.L.-1).
Host: Summit City Aerospace
Modelers 282. Events: Class 00 Parachute
Duration, Plastic Model, Class 2 Underw~.ter
Streamer Du ration, Sparrow Boost/Glide, and
Sparrow Rocket Glider. Contact: Tom Hoe lle,
2231 Charlotte,
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46805
(phone (219) 484-5755).

-

Thi s is strictly a state wide launch for Indi ana!
August 27, 1972-Webster,
New York. Name:
MARS SM-IV '72. Host: Monroe Astronautical
Rocket Society 136, Events: "A" Drag Efficiency, Sparrow Rocket Glider, Class O Para chute
Du ration, Parachute
Spot Landin g,
Pigeon Eggloft. Contact: Michael G. Howell,
244 Inspiration
Point Road, Webster, New
York 14580. Telephone: 671-7012.

September 2-3, 1972-Bossier
City, Loui siana.
Name: DI RT-1 (Delightful In vigoratin g Record
Tri als). Host: Ark-La-Tex Rocketry Club 284.
Any event may be launched. Contact: Tom
Sullivan, 1905 Christine Avenue, Bossier City,
Lou isiana 71010 (Phone (318} 746-9461).
September
3, 1972-Richmond,
Virginia.
Name: RRRRM-1. Host: Vikings 203 . Events :
Class O Streamer Duration, Class 1 Parachute
Duration,
Sw ift Boost/G lide, Swift Rocket
Glider, Sing le Payload, Robin Egglo ft, Scale.
Open to all Virginia NAR members . Contact:
Jim Penney, 8308 Lansdowne Road, Richmond, Virginia 23229.

September
16-17,
1972-Highland
Park,
Illin ois. Name: ETR-2 (M ER A-T IROS Regional). Events: Hornet Boost/Glide, Co nd or
Boost/Glide,
Sparrow Rocket Glider, Hawk
Rocket Glider, Class 2 Streamer Dura tio n , Class
1 Parachute Du ration, Pee Wee Payload , Robin
Eggloft, Research and Development. Contact:
Bob Finch, ETR-2 Contest Coordinator,
415
Lambert Tre e Road, Highland Park , 1llinois
60035. (Phone (312) 432-8996) .
September
23, 1972 -W innipeg, Manitoba ,
Canada. Name: Manitoba Invitational Rocketry
Meet (Ml RM-1 ). Host: Winnipeg Assoc iati on of

SEPTEMBER 1972

Rocketry. Events: Sparrow Boost Glide, Swift
Boost Glide, Class 2 Parachute Duration, Pigeon
Eggloft, and Class 1 Stream Duration. Contact:
Doug Cook, 152 Marshall Crescent, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada, R3T OR 7.
October
Name:

14, 15, 1972-Aberdeen,
Mid-Atlantic
Regional

Maryland .
Shoot VII

(MARS VII) . Host: Star Spangled Banner 156.
Events:
Super Scale, Efficienc y (Design ),
Hornet Rocket Glider , Class O Pa rachute Duration, Sca le, Robin Egg Lofting , Hawk Boost
Glide, Class I Streamer Duration. Contact:
Howard Galloway, 428 Ben Oaks Drive, West ,
Severna Park, Maryland 21146. Telephone:
(301) 987 -439 5.

TO:
NAR TRUSTEE'S
SUB J ECT: 1972 FINANCIAL REPORTS

July8,1972

I am submitting to you the NAR Financial Reports covering the periods, month of June
1972, the second quarter statement and the report of the first half of 1972. Each pro vides
a view of our financial health.
T he current membership count, as ·of June 30, 1972, is 3225 members and 81 sections.
Not quite up to our 1971 totals, but certain ly a good sign for the future. Th e Association
has at least slowed down its reck less spending patterns of the past, but the need is to
continue our efforts to insure our future finan cial health.
I mu st give al l the credit for our current good health to t he m~ny members who have
spe n t tireless ho ur s in performing the many tasks necess ary to the Association, and in a
way that is beyond tha t of "just getting it done".
Respectfull y Submitted ,
A.L. Lindgre n
Trea surer, NA R

NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION

OF ROCKETRY

First Half Year Report
January Thru June
1972
INCOME
BALANCE ON HAND AS OF DECEMBER 3 1 , 1971
DUES '72
2132 MEMBERS
FEES '72
70 SECTIONS
CO NTRIBUTIONS
CO NTEST BOARD
F•AI LICENSES
NARAM -13 CONTRIBUTION
PITTSBURGH CONVENTION PAYMENT
DONATION - ESTES INDUSTRIES
.
TRANSPO-72 REPAYM ENT
CREDI T COUPONS
MISCE LL ANEOUS INCOME
TOT AL INCOME FOR PERIOD
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
HEADQUARTERS SERVI C ES
TELEPHONE
POSTAGE
OFFICE SUPPLIES
PRINTING AND XEROXING
MODEL ROCKETEER MAGAZINE
NARAM-14
NARLETT
SECTION ACTIVITIES
COMM ITTEE EXPENSES
CONTEST BOARD
NAA AF FILI AT ION
NAA TRANSPO-72
FIRE MARSHAL L'S (CALIF.)
REFUNDS
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
TOTAL EXPENSES FOR PERIOD
BALANCE ON HAND

($ 597.42)
13,358.16
472 .50
164 .00
769.90
290.00
1,600 .00
85.75
5 00.00
587.18
( 152.25)
140.81
1'7,816.05
17,218.58

$3 ,620.25
340.55
1, 115.16
827 .26
980.89
3,378.32
497 .34
9.99
220.29
265 .52
448.55
250.00
432.50
496.00
65.00
104.95
13 ,052.57
4, 166 .01
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CANADA - Toronto, Ontario
Canada's only exclusive rocket shop
Home of the Canadian Rocket Society
I
THE SCIENCE SHOP
I
1
137 Yonge St . Arcade
: H. Diamond '"""________________
Lie. Supervisor No. 13
__________

l
l
1

Help a Friend
to EnjoyYour

I

I
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Subscription to MODEL ROCKETEER
$300,000 Liability Insurance Policy
Meaningful Discounts from NARTS

NAR TECH SERVICES

Local, National & International Sanctioned Competitions

Has

Official Rule Book

NAR PINS
PATCHES
DECALS
TRANSFERS

I

Colorful Decals
Wallet-size Membership Card
Chartered Sections (Clubs)

Available to NAR Members Only

SPECIAL PACKET OF PLANS

101
104
108
204

Asp
Astrobee
Iris
Whis. Eagle

1

Benefitsof NAR
Membership

.35
.35
.35
.30
1.35 value for

$1.00
write to:

NAR TECH SERVICES

GIVE HIM (HER) THIS APPLICAT ION FORM
HE'L L THANK YOU FOR IT

511 South Century, Dept.F
Rantou l, Illinois 61866
Write us for
DISCOUNT PURCHASES

r- -- ----- -- - - ---------------------------------1

For Sections
G. Harry Stine's
3rd Edition of Handbo ok
Price to NAR members $4.00 sof t cover
$6.00 hard cover
Price to non-members - .
$4.95 soft cover
$6.95 hard cover

- ------ . -----------------

NAR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

To: Nation al Association of Rocketry
Post Office Box 178A
Mclean, Virginia 22 101
I

I

Please sign me up as a member of the National Associat ion of Rocketry.

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Name-'--- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -Street __ _ ____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
__
City _ _ _ _ _ ___

_

State - --

- --

-_ _ _

Zip _ __

_ _

I

Did you know that as an NAR
MEMBER YOU can buy through
NARTS many items that are not
available to other rocketeers and at
A DISCOUNT?

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY (Please check one box on ly)
JUNIOR MEMBERSHI.P (Under 77 as of January 7) . . . . . $6 .00
LEADER MEMBERSHIP (Under 27 as of January 7} .. . . .$7.00
SENIOR MEMBERSHIP (2 1 or over as of January 7) . .. . $8.00

•
•
•

I

I

I•
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MOD EL ROCKETEER

The three new rockets all use mini-engines.
They are the Banshee, the Vampire, and a scale
model X-15. There is also a starter kit made up
of a Vampire, a Mini-Pad launch system, three
engines, igniters, and recovery wadding.
ESTES
INTRODUCES
"CONVERTIBLE"
COLD-PROPELLANT ROCKETS

CMR TO SELL FOXMITTERS

Astro Communications
has annou need that
mail orders on all of their products will now be
handled by Competition
Model Rockets in
Alexandria, Virginia . .
MODEL
PRODUCTS
AND AEROSPACE
VEHICLES, INC. ANNOUNCE AGREEMENT
(Aerospace Communications Association)
Model Products (MPC) of the Fun Group at
General Mills, Mount Clemens, Michigan, and
Aerospace Vehicles, Inc. (A VI), a divi sio n of
Genesi s Corporation
of Mineral Point, Wisconsin, have announced an agreement to transfer all of MPC' s model rocket operations, inventory, and facilities to A VI.
AVI will continue to market the MPC model
rocket kits, motors , parts, and accessories under
the MPC label with a gradual, phase change-over
to the A VI name and logo durin g the coming
year.
Both MPC and AVI assured jobbers, dealers
and model rocketeers that the new agreement
would not adversely affect the availability of
the MPC model rocket line, especially th e contest-winning Minijet engines.
Myron D. Bergenske, President and General
Mana ger of A VI, revealed that A VI plans no
dra st ic cha nges in the former MPC product line
in the immediate fu ture. He stated t hat several
new Miniroc champions hip series kit s and several new typ es of Minijet engines would be released in the very near future to augment the
existing Iine. Th ese new additions were developed at the request of model rocket enthusiasts
who have been setting U.S. and world records
with the Minirocs and Minijets .
Mail order operations direct to- cons umers
will be expanded. A new computerized com plex is being installed to haridle mail order business as we ll as to keep track of dealers and
jobber orders and acco unt s, inventory, and pro duction sched ul es.
The former facilities of MPC at Minera l
Point , Wisconsin will form the nucleus of the
new A VI operation with severa l additiona l
buildin gs already under co nstruction.
"This is a whole new ball game, " Bergenske
said. "W e are going to build upon ihe work and
experience of the past thr ee years with MPC.
We intend to be fully comp u tcrized to offer the
finest and fast est services possible to all customers. Our sales pol icies are being expanded
and revised. And we have some very interesting
new products in the offing."
AVl's address is P.O. Box 77, Mineral Point,
Wisco nsin 535 65.
-ESTES

TO SELL READY -TO-FLY Bl RDS

On Jul y 3 , Estes· Indu stries ann oun ce d t he
introd uc tion o f the F iring Line, a lin e of three
·all-plastic, so lid prop ellant models that require
no buil ding or painting. These rock et s were
developed to appeal to a m ass market.
SEPTEMBER 19 72

The new Estes Green Line features six paper
and balsa cold-propellant
models that can be
converted, with the installation of an engine
mount,
to solid fuel rockets. The Scamp ,
Yankee Five, Marauder, Honest John, Teros,
and Shark all have die-cut balsa fins, press-on
decals, and pre -assembled engines. They are
powered by RP-100 propellant (Freon-12). The
Green Line Flight kit includ es a Scamp rocket ,
an engine, a launcher, and one 7½ oz. can of
propellant . This line is aimed at a mass market.

R&D
summaries
These summaries are published essentially as
received , with little technical editing. Our aim
in publishing these summa ries is to make NAR ·
members aware of what is being done in R&D
and who is doing it. Model Racket eer does not
guarantee the tee h nical correctness or the val idity of the au th or 's methods or conclusions. Any
questions concerning these summaries should
be directed to th e author. Editor 's comments
wi ll be included where a. matter of safety is
concerned.
"Time Delayed Staging"
Robert R. Thompson, Jr., NAR 76370,
70874 First Street, Fairfax, Virginia 22030
*Third Place, MA RS VI

The purpose of this p1oject was to develop
a reliable method of time delayed staging. I
felt that if such a method could be developed,
the altitudes obtained by double stage models
would be greatly increased, thu s m aking
double stage models more practical for use in
competition altitude events.
Since no engines are available with .
extremely short time del ays, a booster engine
had to be used in the bottom stage. A fuse
was used to create a short time delay between
burnout of the first stage and ignition of the
seco nd stage. This m et hod bro ught up two
problems. first, how cou.ld th e gases from the
first sta ge· engine be stopped from igniting the
second stage engine? And secon d , how long
should the sho rt time delay be?
An underwater fuse was selected fo r use in
this proj ect. This und erw ater fuse had several
charac te rist ics which m ade it suitable for thi s
project.
Three
methods
were investig ated · for
keeping the gases from th e first -eng ine from
igniting the second engine. The m ethod which
was found to work best consisted of .covering
t he nozzle
of the second · stage wi th
flameproof wadding and allowi ng only the
fu se to be expos ed to the gases fro m the first
engine . These gases ar e th e means of lighting
the fuse.
Th e next thing that had to be determined
was th e length of th e time delay. If the
burnout velocity of the first stage, the weight
of t he secon d stage, the aerodynamic drag
act in g on the second stage, and t h e loca tion

·of the center of gravity on the second stage
are known, the proper delay time can be
calculated. This determ ines the lerigth of fuse
that should be used.
The test firings proved that this method of
time delayed staging is successful and that
much higher altitudes can be obtained by
u_sing this method.

''Basic Boost/Glide Design" MA RS . VJ
James Kerley, NA R ·, 2097, 6313 Jason Street,
Cheverly, Maryland 20785

I am introducing a rocket glider design
which is easy and reliable. I developed this
design for the average modeler. In order to
build the glider properly, the modeler should
have an understanding
of basic glider
principles . If he takes care in construc-tion and
trimming , he should not have any problems ·
with th is glider.
I have found that this rocket glider fliesbest with an A.3-2T engine. The A.3-4T dela y
charge is too long; as a· result, the pod doesn't
move back until the glider is already heading
down. When the A.3-2T is used, the pod
moves at apogee. The glider is underpowered
if ½A engines are u sed. The bes t engines to
use arc the mini-jet As.
This glider should be flown in a grassy
field to prevent damage to t he · pod and the
nose cone. The elastic cord is not necessary; it
can be replaced by stri ng.
This glider will give a 30 to 45 second
flight when the A.3-2T engine is used. That is
a very good time when compared with the
times obtained using other designs t hat I have
seen.
Th e material s used for construction
are
readil y available from model ro cke t manufa cturer s, hobby shop s, and drug stores (for the
elastic thread).
No Titl e
MA RS VJ
Daniel Meyer , NAR 78479, 4439 Glenn -Rose
Street, Fairfax, Virgi nia 22030

Purpose:

To find out if manufacturers '
specificat ions
fo r
maximum
. re comm ended lift off weight are
corr ect .
Procedure : Build a rocke t w it h a variable
payload,
lau nch it with the
maximum lift off weight for the
engine being te sted, and observe
and record wh at happen s . I soo n
found out that this was easier said
than done, for my rocket was
pla gued by pa rachute and bo oste r
section failures. I· finally obtained
the data I needed, however .
Results:
Seven engines ou t of th irty-eig ht
DID NOT m eet standards. These
were FSI ·B.3-4, B.3-6, C.4-6,
D.18-4,
and
D.18 -6 , Centuri
8.6-4, and Este s 8.6-4. These
engines m ade up 18 per ce nt of
tho se te ste d . ·This percentage is
. rath er high and I suggest that the
manufacturers
reexamine
the ir
figure s before putting them in
their catalogs.
(Editor's Not e: The above opinio;s ate those
of the author alone and do not necessarily
refl ect th e feel ings of the Model Racketeer or
the .NA R. Perh aps more work sho uld be done
on this topi c, as experimen t er used only one
engine of each type forhis experime nt.)
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ADVANCED
MODEL
ROCKETRY
PRODUCTS

Are you ready for model rockets that will go a mile high?
Are you ready for rockets that will carry payloads out of sight?
Are you ready to do some REAL experiments? Or are you just
one of those people that like to put on a "super~• show?
Can you imagine a single engine with as much power as 16"B's"?
Whatever happens to be YOUR thing ... Enerjet is the way to do it!
And the way to get started is by getting our brand new catalog.
Twenty -four pages of the most powerful stuff you've ever seen!
Just drop us a line and we'll send you one .. . absolutely free!!

.I
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A subsidiary of Centuri Engin eering Co.
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